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[]A program designed to reduce the number of campus parking citations being issued and 
to cut down on tow-away cases is planned to get underway later this month, according 
to James R. Landreth (Director, Business Affairs). Landreth said the university is 
cooperating with the San Luis Obispo Municipal Court in having a computerized follow­
up program to improve handling of traffic citations. He said that by making vehicle 
owners on campus aware of the follow-up ·procedures, the university and the court hope 
for a more successful and timely campus traffic enforcement situation. 
The heart of the program will be a weekly computerized cumulative report of outstanding 
parking citations; the report will be prepared by County computer facilities. Indivi­
duals who receive a parking citation will have a 10-day period to exercise three options 
which will keep them from becoming a part of the follow-up program: 1.) The individual 
may deposit the required bail through the mail in the envelope provided; 2.)The indi­
vidual may deposit the required bail at the Municipal Court, Room 317, 900 Osos Street, 
San Luis Obispo (during regular office hours which are 8:30 am to 12 noon and 1 to 4 pm 
Monday through Friday except holidays); or 3.) The individual may contest the citation 
by appearing at court at 2:30 pm on the Wednesday following receipt of the citation. 
Failure to deposit the bail or to appear at court within 10 days of the citation will 
set in action the new process agreed upon by the university and the court. 
The first step of the follow-up program, Landreth said, will be the mailing of a Notice 
of Intent to Issue Warrant from the University Police Department. At the time of notice 
the regular bail will be increased to $10 per citation. Upon receipt of the notice, the 
individual will have five days within which to deposit $10 bail with the court or to 
appear in court. If the individual does not respond within the five days, the court 
will then issue a Warrant of Arrest to be served by the law enforcement agency having 
jurisdiction. Individuals residing on campus will be served by the university police. 
At the time of service of the warrant, the bail per citation will be increased to $15. 
'Landreth pointed out that the individual will be expected to either post bail at the 
time the warrant is served or be placed under ar.rest and scheduled for a court appearance. 
(Continued on Page 2) 
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0 FUTURE FARMERS WILL HEAR DYMALLY 
Lt. Gov. Mervyn M. Dymally will address the banquet o£ the California Asso­
ciation of Future Farmers of America during the 47th annual convention of 
the association to be held on the campus of Cal Poly Wednesday through Friday, 
(May 7-9). Lieutenant Governor Dymally will speak at the banquet in Chumash 
Auditorium on Wednesday. 
More than 1,000 FFA members from chapters throughout California are expected to attend 
the convention sessions. Another 1,800 members will participate in the state judg~ng 
finals on campus on Saturday (May 10). John Weizbrod of Chino, state FFA president, says 
the banquet, moved to the first night of the convention this year, will begin at 7 pm 
and will feature, in addition to Lieutenant Governor Dymally, the California Association's 
state public speaking finals competition. 
Achievement awards will be presented to state FFA members at a special program in Chumash 
Auditorium at 7:30pm on Thursday (May 8). In previous years, the awards program has 
followed the banquet. In delegate sessions on Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the con­
vention will elect recipients of state farmer degrees, honorary state farmer degrees, 
and chapter awards. New officers of the state association will be elected at the final 
session on Friday. 
0 ACADEMIC DEADLINE REMINDER 
Gerald N. Punches (Registrar) reminds all faculty of the following academic deadlines: 
The 	7th week of instruction ends at 5 pm on Wednesday (May 14). This is the deadline 
for: 
1. 	 Submitting a Petition to Withdraw from a course. The university catalog states: 
"Except for university recogn:i.zed emergencies, no withdrawals from a course will 
be permitted after the end of the seventh week of instruction." 
2. 	 Submitting a petition to take a course Credit/No Credit. 
3. 	 Submitting a Petition to Repeat a Course. If a student is repeating a course 
spring quarter at Cal Poly in which he has previously received a D or F grade 
from this university or some other college or university, he must file this 
pet~tion in the Records Office to ensure the re-calculation of his grade point 
average. 
0 PARKING TICKET FOLLOO'-UP SLATED (Continued from Page 1) 
The program is intended to create greater compliance on campus with provisions of the 
California Vehicle Code and with university parking regulations. He added that once 
the campus populace is aware of the follow-up program, he expects to see a decline in 
parking viQlations, especially by individuals who have in the past accumulated large 
numbers of citations because they felt nothing would be done about them. Landreth 
said he also hoped the procedure would reduce the number of vehicles being towed away 
from unauthorized parking spots because potential violators will be less likely to risk 
both towing away and a follow-up which could result in an increased fine and/or arrest. 
The follow-up plan will be initiated as soon as possible, but a grace period until 
Monday (May 19) will be observed so that vehicle operators on campus can be fully in­
formed of the new program. In order to avoid additional charges, vehicle operators 
with citations currently outstanding should deposit the regular bail with the court 
before May 19. 
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0 BUSINESS EXECUTIVE SEMINAR PLANNED 
( 
"Coping with the Changing Business Environment" will be the theme of a 
two-day executive seminar that will be presented on Friday and Saturday~ ' (May 9-10) by the School of Business and Social Sciences. Being planned 
with the participation of the Graduate School of Management of University 
of California at Los Angeles, the two~day program will take place at the 
San Luis Bay Inn in nearby Avila Beach . It will feature an outstanding group of speakers 
on such subjects as availability of oil and raw materials, managerial strategy, labor 
issues, and the economic outlook for the next five years. 
A trio of members of the UCLA faculty, including Neil H. Jacoby, Robert H. Mason, and 
Robert M. Williams, will be joined by Sara A. Behman, Paul R. Cone, and Paul Zivkovich 
(all Business Administration) in addressing the seminar. Dr. Jacoby, a presidential 
economic advisor during the administration of Dwight D. Eisenhower and former vice 
president of the University of Chicago, is the best known of the seminar speakers. He 
is a past president of the American Finance Association and was the founding dean of 
UCLA's Graduate School of Management. 
Milton Drandell (Business Administration), chairman of the seminar, said the program 
is being presented at a timely moment in view of current economic conditions. "The 
most pressing and critical problems facing us today will be discussed and there will 
be ample opportunity to meet with the speakers on an informal basis after the sessions," 
he added. Costs for the two-day program, including discussion materials, two luncheons, 
and a buffet dinner the evening before the semin~r opens, will be covered by a $150 
seminar fee . 
.L) "PRESIDENTIAL REVIEW" BROADCASTS SCHEDULED 
The Cal Poly student radio station, KCPR, is continuing a series of broadcasts called 
"Presidential Review." Each week President Robert E. ·Kennedy will address a topic of 
campus interest assisted by an appropriate member of the Cal Poly faculty or staff. 
'Ihe programs are broadcast on Nonday evenings at 6;30 pm over KCPR, which is found at 
91.3 Megahertz on the FM dial. Following are the programs scheduled during the month 
of May: 
May 12 - "Architecture in Poly Canyon" - President Kennedy and George J, Hasslein 
May 19 - "Student Community Services" - President Kennedy and Robert V. Bonds 
May 26 - "Athletics" - President Kennedy and Victor A. Buccola 
0 "LA FIESTA" DINNER WILL BENEFIT BAND 
A benefit Mexican dinner will highlight the opening ceremonies of the 1975 "La Fiesta" 
celebration. The dinner, which will take place on Thursday (May 15) from 4 pm to 7 pm, 
is being sponsored by the local office of Fidelity Savings and Loan Association, which 
has already donated $250 to the band's Vienna trip fund. The dinner, which will be 
served by Betty Grau (of the Silent Woman and Laguna Village Inn), will cost $2 per 
person. Fidelity Savings and Loan Association is donating the food and Betty Grau and 
her staff are donating their time, so the entire gross receipts from the dinner will 
go to the Cal Poly Band. 
Entertainment for the dinner, which will be held in the Mission Savings parking lot at 
742 Marsh Street, will be provided by the Cal Poly Band as well as the University Jazz 
Band - Collegians. Inmediately following the dinner, the "La Fiesta" beard judging 
contest and street dance will take place in the Mission Plaza . 
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[]MAJOR PHOTO EXHIBIT IN UNION 
The effect of "man's hand" on his environment is the theme of a series of 
thought-provoking photographs by nationally known photographer David Plowden, 
which will be exhibit'ed May 4 through 16 at Cal Poly. Titled "The Hand of 
Man on America," the public exhibit will be shown in the University Union 
as part of the University's Arts and Humanities Festival commemorating the 
bicentennial of the American Revolution. The exhibit is touring the United 
States under the auspices of the Smithsonian 'Institution, according to Jon M. Ericson 
(Dean, School of Communicative Arts and Humanities). 
David Haberstich, assistant curator of photography at the Smithsonian, says Plowden's 
theme shows "the works of man and their impact upon a continent suggesting a basic 
dichotomy between humanism and materialism. The photographs are imbued alternately with 
a charming nostalgia for the decaying glories of the romantic, robust past; an unabashed 
pictorial power stimulated by the photographer's awe of the forces of man and nature; 
or a profound loneliness. In the tradition of much of the best documentary photography, 
many of Plowden's pictures seem to indicate problems which need solutions, to portray 
the past and present in search of a prognosis for the future," Haberstich added. 
Reflecting on his role as a photographer, Plowden said, "I have tried to express my deep 
distress over our appalling indifference and our misplaced priorities. I have tried to 
show on the one hand what we are capable of and on the other what we are doing." Plowden 
is a graduate of Yale University who began his career as a photographer in 1959. A 
former student of both Minor White and Nathan Lyons, he received a Guggenheim Fellowship 
in 1968 and has written books on such subjects as Farewell to Stearn and Lincoln and His 
America 1809-1865. 
[]ASI OFFICERS' ELECTION 
The 14,000 students at Cal Poly will vote next Wednesday and Thursday (May 7 and 8) to 
select officers of the Associated. Students, Inc., for 1975-76. They will choose from 
among five candidates _for the post of president. Three seek the vice president's post 
and one each the secretary and chief justice offices. In the event a run-off is neces­
sary to select the winner in the president's and vice president's races, students will 
ballot again on Wednesday and Thursday (May 14 and 15). 
Those seeking the president's position include Robert K. Chappell, Greg Fowler, Miguel 
(Mike) Hurtado, Doug Jorgensen, and Kevin O'Connor. Chappell is a senior with a double 
major in industrial engineering and business administration; Fowler, who served as chief 
justice this past year, is a junior history major; Hurtado, currently vice president, 
is a senior journalism major; Jorgensen, currently chairman of the board of governors for 
the Julian A. McPhee University Union, is a junior industrial technology major; and 
O'Connor, currently representative of the ASI on the city human relations committee, is 
a junior architecture major. 
Seeking the post of vice president are Phil Bishop, Timothy J. Hayes, and Roland P. Hill. 
Bishop is a senior business administration major; Hayes, a senior mechanical engineering 
major; and Hill, a senior business administration major. The lone candidate for secre­
tary is Kathy Carlson, a junior liberal studies major. Pamela W. Fischer, a senior libera 
studies major, seeks the chief justice post. 
[]Typewritten copy intended for the next issue of Cal Poly Report must be received prio~ 

to 12 noon on Friday (May 9) in the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. Copy intended f~ 

Cal Poly DatelinEl is due in the Public Affairs Office by 12 noon on Tuesday (May 6). 
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~CARTOON CREATOR WILL SPEAK 
Bob Clampett, creator of Bugs Bunny, Beany and Cecil, and a host of other 
cartoon and television characters that have made the world laugh, will speak 
at Cal .Poly on Tuesday (May 6). His appearance in Chumash Auditorium is 
sponsored by the Speakers Forum of Cal Poly's Associated Students, Inc. The 
public is invited to attend. Tickets. now on sale at the ticket office of 
the University Union, are $1 for Cal Poly students and $1.50 for all others. 
Tickets also will .be available the evening of the performance. 
Clampett acquired his desire to tell stories in cartoons as a result of his Hollywood 
environment. When he was a youngster in Hollywood, the studios shot their comedies in 
the streets. Clampett began creating cartoon characters and inventing stories for them, 
much to the delight of his parents. He created Porky Pig when Leon Schlesinger, Clampett's 
boss at the Warner Brothers studio, asked for cartoon characters which could compete with 
the popular live Our Gang series. Cecil, of Beany and Cecil, made his debut on television 
in 1935 at the San Diego International Exposition, when Clampett, visiting the exposition, 
came on to a television exhibit, persuaded the exhibitor to let him experiment with view­
ing some cartoons, then introduced his puppet Cecil. While Clampett was experimenting, 
a large crowd gathered. 
As with Porky Pig, Bugs Bunny · was developed to satisfy a studio official--a duckhunt 
cartoon led to the development of Daffy Duck, but Warner Brothers rejected a Porky's 
Duck Hunt suggestion, which would have combined Porky Pig and Daffy Duck in one picture. 
Clampett's answer was a rabbit hunt--and Bugs Bunny was born in 1938. Tweety rose to 
stardom from a bit role but the audiences fell in love with the canary. 
Clampett moved from the movies to television with his "Beany and Cecil" show, where he 
developed such characters as Leakin' Lena, Captain Huff 'n Puff, and Dishonest John. 
For the Looney Tunes of Warner Brothers he developed Yosemite Sam, the Bashful Buzzard, 
Sylvester the Cat, and Sniffles the Mouse. He also brought to the screen Dr. Seuss' 
"Horton Hatches an Egg," and he whittled Charlie McCarthy for Edgar Bergen. 
0 ANO!'HER C A R E GRANT APPROVED 
The Research Committee has recommended, and Hazel J. Jones (Vice President for Academic 

Affairs) has approved, a CARE grant of $150 for Edward L. Mayo (History). This will 





QPOLISH VISITOR ON CAMPUS 
Zofia c. Jancewicz of the Institute of Applied Linguistics of Warsaw University in Poland 
was a visitor on campus April 29-30. Dr. Jancewicz was awarded a research grant to 
explore the use of sound film for educational purposes in classes and on TV, as well as 
the production of educational film. She is currently working with the English and Lin­
guistics Departments of UCLA, and will visit six other universities for research before 
returning to Poland. 
At Cal Poly she observed audiovisual and materials production with John A. Heinz (Director, 
A-V Services and Production) and Steven LaMarine (IMP Production Supervisor); a graduate 
class in English as a second language with Gloria Jameson (English); basic processes in 
language and literacy development and speech clinic work with Charles H. Lindamood (Eng­
lish). She was Dr. Jameson's guest at the annual California Conference of Teachers of 
English to Speakers of Other Languages during her visit on campus. 
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OMINI-GRANT PROPOSALS ASKED 
Details for the 1975-76 Mini-Grant program have been completed and, contingent upon the 
state funding of the CSUC budget, approved campus proposals can be implemented during 
the next academic year. The following brief outline suggests the general guidelines 
and procedures of the program. 
Criteria: Each proposal is limited to $2500. The essential criteria are the relevance 
of the proposal to the mission and goals of the university and the number of students 
who will be assisted either immediately or over a longer period of time. Specific areas 
include but are not limited to: 1. The development of basic skills in such areas as 
mathematics, reading, and writing; 2. New approaches to understanding historical and 
cultural values, their origins, evolution, and impacts on societal and personal deci­
sion-making; explorations of current issues relating to belief systems; 3. Alternative 
ways of imparting and integrating fields of knowledge, appreciations, and/or skills 
(e.g., capstone courses, upper and lower division general education programs); and 
4. Proposals to test truly unique approaches to teaching or learning not previously 
supported by the fund. Abstracts of proposals previously funded are available in 
Adm. 317. 
Deadline: Proposals should be submitted not later than Monday (June 2) in Adm. 317. 
A brief extension of time may be granted where circumstances warrant, but must be ob­
tained prior to the deadline. 
Application forms: Available not later than Friday (May 9) in the offices of the School 
Deans and in Adm. 317. 
Budget period: Academic year (Sep. 1975 through June 1976), although a proposal may 
include Aug. 1975 if appropriate to the development plans. 
Notification and processing: All proposals will be reviewed and critiqued by the In­
structional Innvoation Coordinating Committee, and its recommendations will be trans­
mitted to the Vice President for Academic Affairs, and to the President for final 
approval. Pending approval of state funding, it is anticipated that notification can 
be completed during July. 
Eligibility: The applicant must be a full-time faculty, a department, or a school. 
Any questions about the mini-grants should be directed to David M. Grant (Associate 
Dean, Academic Planning), Campus Coordinator of Innovative Projects, in Adm. 317 at 
ext. 2982. 
0 HO.USING FORUM WILL AIR VIEWS 
On Wednesday (May 21) at 7:30 pm, th~ Cal Poly Legal Aid and San Luis Obispo Human Rela­
tions Commission will sponsor a housing forum in Chumash Auditorium. The purpose of the 
forum is to explain the· rights of tenants, landlords and their responsibilities. There 
will be five different speakers to discuss the different aspects for rental property. 
Walt Lambert will be speaking in his newly-formed capacity as Cal Poly's Off-Campus 
Housing Coordinator. Nick Nicklas, San Luis Obispo Building and Housing Inspector, will 
discuss health and safety standards. Property management representative Nathan Levin 
will talk on management responsibilities. Harry Woolpert, Attorney, and Orloff Miller, 
Coordinator, Human Relations Commission, will speak on legal rights and alternatives, 
procedures and resources available to solve grievances. 
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~SENIOR FULBRIGHT-HAYS PROGRAM FOR 1976-77 
The Council for International Exchange of Scholars has announced that applications are 
now being accepted for senior Fulbright-Hays awards for university lecturing and advanced 
research in over 75 countries during 1976-77. The booklet on the program for this period 
is available on request to the Council (2101 Constitution Avenue, N. W., Washington, 
D. C. 20418), and it may be consulted at the International Education Office in Tenaya 
138. 
Application requirements include: U. S. citizenship; for lectureships, college or uni­
versity teaching experience; for research awards, a doctorate or, in some fields, recog­
nized professional standing as demonstrated by faculty rank, publications, compositions, 
exhibition record, etc. Some awards are open to application by advanced doctoral 
candidates. July 1, 1975 is the deadline for applying for most of the announced research 
awards, and it is the suggested date for filing for lectureships. 
Senior Fulbright-Hays awards generally consist of a maintenance allowance in local cur­
rency to cover normal living costs of the grantee and family while in residence abroad, 
and roundtrip travel for the grantee (transportation is not provided for dependents). 
For lecturers going to most non-European countries, the award includes a dollar supple­
ment, subject to the availability of funds, or carries a stipend in dollars and foreign 
currency, the amount depending on the assignment, the lecturer's qualifications, salary, 
and other factors. 
0 MOTHER' S DAY DINNER AND MEXICAN LUNCH AT VISTA GRANDE 
A special dinner, "With Love on Mother's Day," will be featured at Vista Grande 
Restaurant on Mother's Day, Sunday (May 11) from 12 noon to 9 pm. The menu selection 
will be: Prime Rib au Jus - with a choice of soup or salad, baked potato, vegetable, 
rolls and butter, coffee or tea, and apple pie ($4.95); Ham Dinner- with a choice of 
soup or salad, candied yams, vegetable, baked potato, coffee or tea, and apple pie 
($4.00); or Breast of Turkey Dlnner - with a choice of soup or salad, dressing, mashed 
potatoes and gravy, vegetable, coffee or tea, and apple pie ($4.00). Children's plates 
are also available. Special decorations will add to the atmosphere. Reservations are 
recommended by phoning Ext. 4784. 
A Mexican luncheon will be featured at Vista Grande Restaurant on Wednesday (May 7) 
from 11 am to 2 pm. The special luncheon menu will consist of ensalada de naranhas 
(orange, cucumber and pepper salad), enchiladas de pollo (chicken enchiladas), frijoles 
refritos (refried beans), co lache (vegetable medley), empanadas de dulce (sweet turn­
overs), and beverage, and is priced at $1.95. 
OFLOWERS ON SALE FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
Faculty, staff, and students are invited to salute mothers with flowers from the Orna­
mental Horticulture unit at Cal Poly. Special Mother's Day plants and flowers will be 
offered for sale from Thursday (May 8) th~ough Saturday (May 10). Billed as "tokens of 
love for mother," the offerings include: potpourri of May flowers, $2; a two cymbidium 
orchid corsage, $3; a one cymbidium orchid corsage, $1.50. 
Also available will be assorted potted plants, including cymbidium orchids, $7.50 and 
up; hydrangeas, $3; African violets, $1.50; and other plants and hanging baskets from 
59 cents to $6.99. Sale hours are 12 noon to 5 pm on Thursday and Friday, 8 am to 5 pm 
on Saturday. 
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[]SPECIAL SALES AT EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE 
A large and extensive variety ofT-shirts, gifts, stationery, books, etc., will be sold 
at a special "One or Two of a Kind" sale at El Corral Bookstore. Items on sale are the 
remainders of items purchased for the gift/sundries and general book departments. 
Faculty and staff members are urged to take advantage of the free gift wrapping service 
available at the customer service desk. 
A book sale featuring a special collection of books on gardening," nature, animals, and 
pets is also being held at El Corral. These books are handsome, well-bound and make 
excellent gifts or a fine addition to a personal library. El Corral Bookstore is open 
every Saturday (except for 3-day academic holidays) between 10:30 am and 1:30pm. 
9n display at the Mini Art Gallery are the works of Davis Dalbok, a fourth year land­
scape architecture student. The display consists of photographs which show the 
surrounding landscape, and will be on display through May 16. 
[]TAPE CASSETTES AVAILABLE FROM WAREHOUSE 
Sound recording tape and boxes have been added to items stocked on campus by the 

Receiving Warehouse. Please submit your requests for cassettes and boxes on Supply 

Order forms. Ordering information is as follows: 

Code Item Unit of Measure Unit Price 
1111-0005-1 cassette SBC-120 ea $ 1. 87 

1111-0005-2 cassette SBC-90 ea 1.11 

1111-0005-3 cassette SBC-60 ea . 74 

1111-0005-4 cassette SBC-30 ea .63 

1111-0005-5 cassette box ea . 12 

[]UNIVERSITY CLUB GOLF TOURNAMENT PLANNED 
The annual Spring Golf Tournament of the Cal Poly University Club will be held on Satur­
day (May 24) at the San Luis Bay Club in Avila Beach. Tee off time will be between 
7:30 am and 9 am. The green fee is $5.00 per person and a limited amount of electric 
carts will be available at $7.00. Carts must be reserved in advance. Men and women 
faculty and staff members are all invited to participate. Those planning to play are 
invited to organize their own foursomes or come individually or in pairs. Those inter­
ested are asked to notify William W. Armentrout (Education) at Ext. 2592 or George R. 
Davies (Admissions) at Ext. 2311. 
[]REHABILITATION REPRESENTATIVE APPOINTED 
The State Department of Rehabilitation (of the Health and Welfare Agency) has appointed 
Ray Tuuri as their official representative to act as liaison between the Department of 
Rehabilitation and Cal Poly. The CSUC system report on handicapped students had re­
quested each campus to establish liaison with the local Department of Rehabilitation 
office. Robert V. Bonds (Coordinator, Student Community Services) is responsible for 
handicapped student affairs on the Ca~ Poly campus. 
[]The return of excess supplies of inter-campus mail envelopes is being requested by th~ 
Duplication Center. Offices and departments that have quantities of the envelopes in 
excess of their needs are asked to return them to the Duplication Center, Adm. 129. 
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• WHAT • • • WHEN • • • WHERE 7 7 7 

Dale A. Sutliff and K. Richard Zweifel (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended 
the Western Regional Conference of the National Council of Instructors in Landscape 
Architecture. The conference was held at the US Forest Service Conservation Camp near 
Carson City on Apr. 4-6. 
Steven C. Orlick (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the American Society 
of Planning Officials/American Collegiate Schools of Planning Joint Annual Conference 
in Vancouver, B.C., on Apr. 12-17. 
George J. Hasslein (Dean, Architecture and Environmental Design) spoke to the Ventura 
County chapter of the American Institute of Architecture on Apr. 17. 
William H. Brown (Director, Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the annual 
meeting of the Associated Schools of Construction where he presided over one of the 
forums at the conference. The conference was held in Monroe, La., on Apr. 1-.5. 
James R. Bagnall and Don J. Koherg (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended 
the Labash Conference at Michigan State University on Apr. 17-20. Both were workshop 
leaders and speakers at the conference. 
Paul M. Wolff and Jay Farhstein (Architecture and Environmental Design) attended the 
Environmental Design Research Association (EDRA) Sixth Annual Conference at the Univer­
sity of Kansas on Apr. 21-24. Farbstein reported on the latest research findings and 
their application in practice and education. 
Moon Ja Minn Suhr (Women's Physical Education) recently participated in the Utah Reper­
tory Dance Theatre Workshop of Beginning and Advanced Modern Dance Techniques, Modern 
Jazz and Improvisation held at Moorpark College. 
Melvin R. White (Speech Conmunication) performed 11Mostly People, 11 a reading hour, at 
the general session of the annual convention of the California Speech Arts Association 
at the Marine Memorial Theatre in San Francisco on May 3. 
William M. Alexander (Head, Political Science), Earl D. Huff, Allen K. Settle, and 
Rachel Starr (Political Science) attended a workshop on Apr. 18-19 at California State 
College, Bakersfield, to introduce political science faculty in the CSUC system to some 
new computer-assisted learning exercises designed for use in introductory level American 
government courses. 
Arlene Golant (Art) received a cash award at the 21st Annual Drawing and Small Sculpture 
Show held at the Ball State University Art Gallery in Muncie, Ind., on Apr. 21. 
Edward A. Cairns (English), a member of the California State University and Colleges 
English Council, presented a paper explaining Cal Poly's unique Writer's Workshop, which 
he has developed, at a recent council meeting in San Diego. 
OType font elements for IBM Selectric typewriters that have broken teeth and can no 
longer be used are being collected by the Public Affairs Office. Campus offices that 
wish to dispose of broken type elements are asked to forward them via campus mail or 
bring them to the Public Affairs Office, Adm. 210. 
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0 NEW EMPLOYEES AND PROMO!'IONS ANNOUNCED 
Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations) announces the following appointments 
to new pos~tions and promotions in the support staff personnel. A hearty welcome is 
extended to the new members of the Cal Poly staff and congratulations to those who have 
. Ibeen promoted. 
New Employees: 
Baker, Robbin R. 





Hill, \\lendy J. 
Huffm~n, Deborah 
Lambert, Walt 
Nye, A. Marlene, 
Odenheimer, Judith D. 
Ramirez, Richard M. 
Riddell, Steven 
Clerical Assistant 
Intermediate Acct. Clerk 
Off-Campus Housing Coord. 
Clinical Lab Technologist 
Clerical Assistant 
Assist. Budget Offi'cer 
Coord., Alumni Services 
Human Development & Ed. 
Financial Operations 





Short, David B. Technical Assistant Audio Visual 
Suess, Michael H. Personnel Assistant Personnel Office 
Tomson, Jeri L. Clerical Assistant Gen. Office/Sw~tchboard 
Promotions: 
Dalldorf, Gloria F. Departmental Secretary Ornamental Horticulture 
Hoving, Mary A. Clerical Assistant Records Office 
QCANDIDATES FOR FACULTY POSITIONS BEING SOUGHT 
Candidates for positions on the faculty of the university are presently being sought, 
according to Donald L. Shelton (Director, Personnel Relations). Those interested in 
learning more about the positions are invited to contact the appropriate dean or de­
partment head. This university is subject to the requirements of Executive Order 11246 
and is an Affirmative Action Employer. All interested persons are encouraged to apply. 
Followin~ is a description of the available positions: 
Lecturer ($11,880-$14~448/acadcmi~ year), Speech Communication Deporttllent, School of Collllftunicative Arts' lh1o1anitie8. 
Candidate should have background and expc~icnce in directJng debate in a forensics prngrau>. Duties and rosponsibilitles 
include teaching ar~tumcntation, basic speec~, possible courses in areas of special prrpar~tion, directing dojlate ln the 
forensi£s program and asAisting tn dcp~rtmental activities and committees. The candidate Ahould have the doctorate. 
Application must be received by May 21, 1975. 
Lecturer, ~~nge B ($11,880-$14,448/academic year), Agricultural Education DPpartment, School of Agriculture ' Natural 
Resources. Duties and responsibilities include teaching undergraduate courses; assisting with co-curricular activities 
and supervision of student teachers. Teaching experience required. Local department administration and stud*nt leacher 
supervision experienc~ recommend~d. Master's degree necessary; doctorate or work toward doctorate recommended. Position 
available as a leave replacement for 1975-76 academic year. 
Lecturer ($11,88D-$23,532/academic year), Computer Science and Statistics Department, School of Science and Mathematics. 
Duties and responsibilities include teaching lower and upper division courses in statistics. Candidates must possess a 
Ph.D. in statisticB or a related subject matter field. Preference will be given to candidates with college or university 
teaching experience in statistics and/or industrial experience involving the application of statistics. One year appoint­
ment only. Pooltion available September, 1975. 
Graduate Assistant, ($697-$2,930/academic year), (Part time), Computer Science and Statistics Department, School of Science 
and Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities include assisting faculty members in the completion of their pnofessional 
obligations. Applicants must be enrolled in the M.S. program in C~puter Science. One year a~pointg~nt only. l'osition 
available September, 1975. 
Assistant Instructor ($1 1 182-$2,445/academic year), (Part time), Computer Science and Statistics DepartWient, School of 
Science and Mathematics. Duties and responsibilities include teaching introductory level courses in computeD programming . 
Applicants must be enrolled in the M.S. program in Computer Sr.ience at Cal Poly. One year appointment. Position available 
September, 1975. 
Lecturer ($11,88D-$17 ,556/acaden•ic year), Art Department, School of Coauuunicative Arts and Humanities. May be full or part 
t:iij;(!.ijijlnintment. Duties and rl'spnnsibilitles induJe teaching survey courses in two and three dimensional areas and 
exp~rience in curriculum development. Active participation in profesaional co~mittee work and departmental activities 
expected . Applicants must submit cxilmple a of their work. HFA degre" is required with Ph.D. preferred, College teaching 
experience required. Position available September, 1975. Applications must be received by Kay ll, 1975. 
May 6, 1975 
N.E.A. Work Experience Internship Program. The National Endowment for the 
Arts is con t inuing its successful internship program which consists of three 
13-week sessions planned during the year. The applicant chooses the session 
and choices are approved in most instances. The internship consists of 
assignment in a program division or office of the NEA, guest speaker seminars, 
panel meetings and the National Council on the Arts meetings. Stipends for 
the 13 weeks include $1885 and round-trip transportation. The deadline for 
applications for the fall 1975 program is July 11, 1975. Selection will be 
made before August 8, 1975. Requests for application forms and additional 
material should be addressed to: 
Ms. Kathleen Bannon 
Intern Program.Officer 
National Endowment for the Arts 
Washington, DC 20506 
* * * * * 
Looking Ahead. A common complaint about research programs is that the reader 
doesn't really get the information until it's too late to get the application 
forms and return them by the deadline. And it '.s often all too true. Here are 
some programs that have deadlines far enough in the future to provide for inquiry 
and careful proposal preparation. If the Research Development Office can help you 
get more information, let us know. 
June 1 & Oct. 1 -- ADAMHA- Drug Abuse Education; Career-Teacher Training Grants, 
Academic-Career Teacher Awards (Medical and Non-Medical) in Narcotic Addiction and 
Drug Abuse-- Dr. Lonnie Mitchell, Chief, Manpower and Training Branch, Division of 
Resources Development, National Institute of Drug Abuse, 5600 Fishers Lane, Rockville, 
Maryland 20852 (30U 443-6720. 
June 15 & Oct. 15 -- Travel Grants to International Congresses and Conferences 
Abroad, Grants in Support of Conferences -- Office of Fellowships and Grants, Ameri­
can Council of Learned Societies, 345 East 46th Street, New York, NY 10017 
(212) 986-7393. 
Aug. 1 -- EXXON - Implementation of Materials and Procedures Affecting College 
Teachers (IMPACT) -- Exxon Education Foundation, IMPACT Program, 111 West 4th Street, 
New York, NY 10020 (212) 974-2273. 
* * * * * 
N.S.F. (Please Turn the Page). On page 2 of Encouraging Notes this week we 
reprinted a Schedule of National Science Foundation Programs in Education in the 
Sciences for FY 1976. In many cases the programs have not been announced and so 
the specific information about the program will be available at a later date. 
However , the schedule is a useful reminder of when to begin planning your proposal 
data in the months ahead. As information about individual programs becomes available, 
there will be notices in EN. 
* * * * * 
~RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT • ADMINISTRATION 317 • TELEPHONE 546-2982 

~F.fi CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY 8 SAN LUIS OBISPO, CALIFORNIA 93407 

-2- Schedule of NSF Programs for Education in the Sciences-Fiscal Year 1976 
This consolidated table presents important time-schedule informat1on concerning NSF programs 
for education in the sciences. It is intended as a convenient reference for: (1) individu,.. · ' 
applying for fellowships and (2) institutions submitting proposals for the conduct of 
other listed programs and projects. Although application closing dates are firm, award 
dates are approximate. 
INFORMATION FOR FELLOWSHIP APPLICANTS AND INSTITUTIONS 

Program Award 
Announcement Application Announcement Pertinent 
DatH # Closing Dates Dat.. Pub..catlons 
FELLOWSHIPS 
Graduate, Academic Year 1976-77 Sept. 1975 Dec. 1, 1975 March 15, 1976 E 76-12 
Energy-Related Postdoctoral Sept. 1975 Early Dec. 1975 Mid March 1976 E 76-37 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO) ' 
Postdoctoral ............................................. . Aug. 1975 Oct. 27, 1975 Late Jan. 1976 E 76-13 
Senior ................................................... . Aug. 1975 Oct. 1, 1975 Mid Jan. 1976 E 76-14 
TRAINEESHIPS 
Energy-Related Graduate ................................... . Sept. 1975 Nov. 7, 1975 Late March 1976 E 76-20 
Note: Because the dates above are subject to change, prospective applicants should consult specific program announcements for 
exact final dates. 
INFORMATION FOR INSTITUTIONS SUBMITTING PROPOSALS 
(NOT for Individuals Applying for Participation) 
Program Proposal 
Announcement Closing Dates Grant Pertinent 
Availability (receipt in NSF) Award Dates Publications 
DIVISION OF HIGHER EDUCATION IN SCIENCE 
Alternatives In Higher Education .............................. . Fall1975 
(Instructional Materials & Modes Development; 
Alternative Degree Programs; Continuing 
Education for Scientists and Engineers) 
Faculty Research Participation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Summer 1975 
Science and Engineering Technician Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fall 1975 
Minority Institutions Science Improvement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Now 
Research Initiation Grants (Minorities) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Summer 1975 
Instructional Scientific Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Summer 1975 
OFFICE OF EXPERIMENTAL PROJECTS & PROGRAMS 
Student-Oriented Programs: 
Secondary School Students Science Training ............... . May 1975 
Undergraduate Research Participation ...................... . May 1975 
Student-Originated Studies ................................. . May 1975 
Educational Program Restructuring ........................... . Spring 1975 
(Pre-Service Teacher Education; Restructuring of 
the Undergraduate Learning Environment) 
Technological Innovation in Education ............... . ........ . Spring 1975 

Ethical & Human Value Implications of 
Science and Technology ................................... . Spring 1975 
Special Projects . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . July 1, 1975 
Open 







Nov. 15, 1975 

Jan. 19, 1976 

Oct. 10, 1975 
Sept. 10, 1975 



















Late Jan. 1976 

Mid Feb. 1976 






















NSF 75-1 9 
E 76-44 
DIVISION OF PRE-COLLEGE EDUCATION IN SCIENCE ToBeAnnouncedLater 
' Program administered by NSF for U .S. citizens at the request of the Oepartment of State 
